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H or help to mold, the material world, and draw for
I our labor a reward so terribly heavy I have of

ten thought that we, through the very multitude
of occasions, are often lacking in the grace to
tend in our own hearts the flame of purer desires.
Perhaps I am in this respect weaker than you, my
friends, and yet I do not think so. But this I
know; that through many years I have had a
hard struggle to look upon life constantly from
another than the material side, to judge the world
and man in the light of nobler issues, to pre-

serve to myself entrance to that temple which
poets and dreamers and wise men have in all
ages built to be the endurance home of the spirit
of man. And if this is true of me, and, in a meas-
ure, of us all, it should, I think, fill us with a
grave joy if one of our number elects to dwell
entirely in that temple far from the noise, the
allurements, the burdens of our world." She
ceased for a moment and raised her glass. "Such
a one is our daughter Alice, who with her fu-

ture husband, Professor Rupert Trenholm will
be enabled to tend, with hands more consecrated,
the altar of the Eternal Fire."

The applause broke as she finished, exhausted.
It rose and fell and rose again. But Mrs. French
saw only the crimson face of her husband, heard
only the stridest voice that cut short the tumult.
He had struggled to his feet and, fiercely pushing
away the detaining hands of friends, stood over
her.

"Do you think that this damned scheme will
help you? Do you think that I'm going to be
browbeaten into giving my consent to tills ab-

surd marriage? Sentimental scenes don't affect
me. If you and your daughter prefer the eternal
fire you can go after it, and it'll be money in my
pocket!"

Only the first few words reached Mrs. French.
She leaned back in her chair, growing painter
and fainter and fainter. Then she lost conscious-
ness.

III.

The next morning she was confronted in
room by her husband. He looked pale

and flabby; his large bulk had been shaken by
some unwonted emotion.

"Well," he said, "I suppose we ought to have
an explanation."

"Is any explanation possible?" she asked.
"About this marriage" he began.
"There is nothing more to say. It will take

place and I will live with my children."

"The devil you will!" burst from him. "You
understand, naturally, that I was angry last
night. I'd been drinking, too, and of course you
provoked a scene."

"It is the first scene that I ever provoked and,
I assure you, it will be the last."

"And you're quite sure that Alice consents to
this business?"

"Quite. The child came to me in the night.
She understands that I cannot stay here."

"I don't see why."
"Is it necessary that you should? Haven't we

been strangers for years? I fail to understand
this sudden interest."

The words expressed the hardness that had,
during the night, grown over her passionate re-

sentment of other days. It seemed to her that
this man had simply ceased to concern her; nor
had it for a moment occurred to her that he
would object to the dissolution of their so formal
union. She was merely irritated now by his
presence and his useless speeches. But he was
evidently determined not to leave her to her re-

flections and preparations. He crossed his legs.
"Sudden interest? Upon my word! We're mar-

ried, you know."
"After a fashion."
'After a fashion. That's right. And whose

fault is it. I'd like to know. I've done all that
was required of me. I've footed the bills. Now
for the first time I. balk at footing a bill and the
whole business is to fly sky-high-

"True, you have paid, and, in addition, you
have insulted my wifehood daily and hourly."

The big man's lip fell in utter astonishment as
he heard his wife's tone.

"And you mean to tell me, Beatrice, that you
resented it, that you cared?"

"Iam a woman,." she answered, "and a wife."
"Then why in the world didn't you speak out?"
"What was the use? It would have altered

nothing."
"You're wrong, dead wrong! It would have

altered everything. You made me look like such
a fool and brute with your high-flow- n ways and
your highfalutln friends; you treated me so con-
stantly as a necessary evil, a mere money-bag- ,

that I- - began to drink and the rest to arouse H
ydu, to bring you to your senses through anger, H
through jealousy, through anything! Then when k
it seemed you didn't give a continental so long as H
the money kept coming, I continued for my own H
amusement." H

She winced at his speech. Perhaps it was a 9H
baseness in her, she reflected, to shudder even at H
this moment at the external vulgarity and crudity HH
of his speech. The esthetic tastes had certainly H
not helped her in the building of her life, but she H
knew that these perceptions of hers and their in-- Cfl
fluence were ineradicable. j 9

"I am afraid, William, she said, "that it's 9
too late for us to change, too late for us to botch 9
up our lives; that's over and done with. But ir M
you have any feeling for me, let that feeling plead $8
for Alice now." m

His face grew sullen. 1
"In what way?" M
"Save her from my fate, and such a husband (m

as you would choose for her from yours." $
"You mean let her marry Trenholm and give Jpg

her an income." WM
"Yes, William."
"Well, and if I consent, Beatrice, would you I ''

mind dotting your aureole and condescending, 1 .
once in a while, to my common point of view?" 1

"You promise to consent?" 1
"On that condition, Beatrice." i
He came a step nearer; she hesitated, and

then, with a feeling of victory in her heart, sub-
mitted to the penalty of his caress.
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WE HAVE SIX MORE OF THESE BEAUTIFUL OUT- - I
FITS FOR MOVING. SEND IN YOUR ORDERS AND 1
HAVE YOUR MOVING DONE PROPERLY. 1

Redman Van & Storage Company
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OASIS.

Long beautiful days of glorious sunshine; J

green fields, the song of the lark, the f
tinkle of bells of lowing kine, the $
peace of the country with the creature comforts 1

of modern life new vistas seeing life at
a new angle and the stimulus that comes from '

a final succes. TRY IT AT OASIS. A

A man must be his own press agent; a woman 1

can depend upon her friends. Smart Set.
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